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open since: 8th May, 2017
no. of sessions: 497
no. of visits: 341
no. of visitors: 108
average age: 24 (15 -38) 
% of those visitors...

demographics

Firstly, we’d like to take a minute to thank everyone that has helped us in
our journey thus far. Tania, the owner of Purple Mango Wellness Centre, who
loved our vision so much she offered up her space rent-free for the first
12 months. Footprint Cafes, for hosting a cake competition that got our first
$100 in the door. Jana, for declining our proposal to bake a cake for said
competition ,  and instead offering up an even better idea of hosting an
amazing (now annual) drag competition fundraiser , the funds raised from
which allowed us to open the very next day! And countless other individuals 
who have been involved in one way or another! We thank you. We wanted to
create this newsletter basically to give thanks and to help keep everyone
engaged with how far we have come and where we would like to go in the 
future. And we would love to see that dialogue opened up to all of you - so
please, if you have any suggestions for us (things you think we should be
doing - businesses/people you think we should reach out to - places/people
we should be targeting and how, etc.) let us know :) we’d love to hear from you!

Sexual Iden�ty



we’ve also - sponsored 2x Khmer LGBTIQ+ individuals to study
Professional Health Counselling in Phnom Penh
- sponsored 1x Khmer LGBTIQ+ to study English
- hosted community yoga & art therapy sessions
- hosted LGBTIQ+ movie nights
- engaged in regular online chats
- provided free counselling and other services to
LGBTIQ+ individuals
- helped coordinate LGBTIQ+ specific projects
(Angkor Photo Festival, short films, focus group
discussions, etc . ) 
- developed and delivered Gender & Sexuality 
training at a number of different NGOs, hotels and
other businesses and universities

did you know
that we sell a range of products including shirts, eco-friendly wallets, rainbow
kromas, books, bracelets and other jewellery, that help to support both us and
other LGBTIQ+ focused NGOs, social enterprises, the environment and queer Khmer
artisans? No? Well , now you do! Feel free to check out our “APTBY shop” on our 
website! Yes, we can ship internationally : )

https://www.aptby.org/aptbyshop/

fhs.puthisastra.edu.kh/index.php/en/center-for-health-counselling.html
For more info about the Professional Health Counselling course:



*

mental health
We offer free counselling for the LGBTIQ+ community.
If you know anyone who may benefit from this or is
struggling with life transitions, anxiety & depression, 
drug and alcohol misuse ,  relationship and family
difficulties and/or suicidal or self-harm behaviours, 
please put them in contact with us. Our counsellors
have been trained and all sessions are completely
confidential, nonjudgmental and supportive. 

www.aptby.org info@aptby.org 097 248 3829 /aptby /aptby_kh/aptby_kh

                    One of my
                 fondest memories
                 so far has been
                the smile on a young boy’s
                face after interacting with a
        transman. Something so simple to me
     was such a big deal for him. They had met before
    and then again after the young boy had taken our
   Gender & Sexuality workshop through an NGO he is
  involved with. At their first meeting, the boy said he
wasn’t sure how to interact with the transman without
potentially upsetting or offending him .  After the
training when their paths crossed again, the boy
confidently yelled out “See you later, bro” to the
transman and flashed me a big, proud smile. 
           It ’s really the small things like
   that that make me realise how
        valuable our work is. 

moving forward
- offering Gender & Sexuality training to the local police
- developing LGBTIQ+ specific health screenings 
- developing specific projects targeting underprivileged members of
the LGBTIQ+ community (i.e. offering training and upskill opportunities
to those working in the sex industry)
- provide more scholarships for further education
- international fundraising
- more and more local outreach
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